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DISTRIBUTE BIBLES 
AU OVER THE WORLD winners

SUCCESSIOK TJIX DISE
St*

CITY HALL NOTES
For Pr?Br E I. ROGERS Hastings, Impressed upon

the local board of health yesterday the 
necessity for raving a new and up-to- 
date hospital for communicable diseases 
in Toronto. In h.s report he recom
mended tnat the city purchase the old 
General Hospital site, on Bast Gerrard 
street, and erect a new bul.dlng there.

This report was presented in compli
ance with ttie request expressed recent
ly by the board of health for a full state
ment from the M.O.H. on the question 
of further hospital accommodation.

Altho there is absolutely no doubt now 
in the minds of the local health authori
ties that the Influenza and pneumonia 
epidemics are rapidly on the wane, a 
comparatively large number of deaths 
attributable to these infections occurred 
over the week-end. One hundred and 
seven deaths in all occurred during Sun
day and yesterday—51 from Influenza, I7 
from pneumonia, and the rest from 
other causes.

A week ago the mortality list showed 
112 deaths—48 from Influenza, and 21 of 
them from pneumonia.

The Ontario Safety League is petition
ing the city council not to issue a per
mit for a pubkfc garage at 29-36 St. Al
bans street. I The proposed building 
would be almost directly opposite Wel
lesley School, and, with so many small 
children about, the operating of a gar
age would not be safe.

City Architect Price explained the ob
jections to the proposal made by Prof. 
C. B. Sissons before the Open Forum on 
Sunday to remedy the housing situation. 
The professor's proposal was that the 
architect’s department should refuse per
mits for other buildings until enough 
homes are built.

“That could not be put into effect," 
stated Mr. Price. "We have not the 
power to refuse permits for buildings if 
the plans conform to the building by
laws. The statute says that we shall 
Issue a permit where the regulations are 
complied with.”

THE EQUITABLE B■tl*;.
Canal

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE U. S.
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

U. C. Bible Society Told of 
Christianity’s Progress in „ 

Foreign Lands.
(Continued From Page 1.) 

handed to Returning Officer J. B. 
Moon at twelve o'clock noon. It was 
signed by four hundred and seventy- 
three votqrs, representing all parts of 
the riding. ‘The description of the 
candidate on; the heading of the nom
ination paper was, "William Edgar 
Raney, of the 'city of Toronto, King's 
counsel.”

-

The year 1919 was the m 

NEW INSURANCE issued and paid for in 1919...........
An increase of $181,615,878 oter the previous year.

ost productive in the Equitable's history.

$454,839,437
Says Canada’s Industrial and 

Economic Conditions in 
Critical Stage.

I
iThe annual meeting of the Upper 

Canada Bible Society was held in Jarvis 
Street Baptist Church last night with 
N. Wt Hoyles, K.C., LL.D., 

chair. The opening- devotional exercises 
were led by Rev. T. T. Shields, D.D. 
Un. Djotion of Dr. R. U. McLaughlin, sec
onded by A. M. Fealherston, the 
y1 “I* year’s work was adopted and 
tue office, s for the coming year elected 

“Untouchables” Converted.
An address on India was given bv 

Rev. K. H. A. Ha el am, >LA., who toid 
of India end the “Despised Untouch - 
sties, aome of whom, -ne statua, iud 
unnu 6 llne,t Christians he had ever 
Known. The speaker said that 7v,v0u.’JVu 
liad gone K, Led hungry every night, 
without complaint, but that things are 
changing. The country is ntore pros- 
teicus end workmen are saylhg condi'- 
tions will never be as In the past. 'Ihe 

that India had always l-t-en1 
« Kpn,ted country, nut regretted that 

i’.r.a i* a tendency to drift 
dellty and agnosticism.

World In Extremity. 
he.r Name- No Other Book,” was 
°L fP address by Rev. Robert 

Phmih0n'vrn’V’’ ■^meiLican Presbyterian 
ohnreh’ trea ’ ,who aald that the 
church today was face to face with ay°rld. 1” extremity. Leaders have con?
mfi .1,*P°ranc«' and in all circles
men stand with hands impotent. Edu-
Th* n«52? f:,0n?inerce ,have both failed. 
Jb®J?®?118 of the world must be inter
preted in other terms. Jesus Christ ln- 
in'irff61* «eae .needs in terms of the 
nf ♦ iîi. Men alao should Interpret them 
t«H^iuraWay rand not ln terms of ma- 
needite met" ”° er Way can the8t

in 'tlie

During die year the Two Billion Mark 
in Outstanding Insurance was passed 

OUTSTANDING INSURANCE, Dec. 31, 1919.............

Declared Elected.
At one o’clock, no other candidate 

having come forward, Mr. Raney was 
declared by the returning officer the 
tingnimous choice of the electors. At 
two o’clock over a hundred farmers 
had assembled ln the. town hall to 
listen to Mr. Raney’s address.

Returning Officer Moon said if Col 
Pritchard was in the hall he was 
cordially invited to take a seat on the 
platform. Col. Pritchard, however, 
did not put in an appearance.

Albert Hellyer, who sat beside At
torney-General Raney on the platform, 
said e des.red to make only two points 
plain: <1,J That he had not been ap
proached to resign, and (2.) that Mr. 
Raney was abundantly worthy of the 
position to which Mr. Drury had called 
him.

BERATES UNIONISTSr
:

: report
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 23.—(Canadian 

industrial
economic conditions have reached a 
most critical period ln the history of 
our existence," sa,a- Hon. Robert 
Rogers, who addressed here tonight, in 
the Fort Garry Hotel, an open meet
ing of the Liberal - Conservative Club 
of Winnipeg, declaring that he had 
“no further political aspirations to 
gratify” and that he proposed to 
speak plainly, Mr. Rogers declared 
tne Un.on government to be “a gov
ernment of tinkers and jobbers, a gov
ernment of second-iiana dealers, their 
energies almost 
second-hand theories that are the 
product of the diseased brain of some 
poor unfortunate upntter.”

The former minister urged strongly 
“a definite and a fixed scientific tana” 
advocated the 
existing
pointed out "the necessity for the 
Liberal-Conservative party to immedi. 
ately perfect their organization every
where,” and elaborated on the benefits 
which, he said, had been secured for 
the farmers

$2,270,903,931Dress).—“Canada’s and
An Increase of $346,365,363 over the previous year.

1
PA,r> TO POLICYHOLDERS IN 1919 $73,990,176

97% of the domestic death claims paid in 1919 were 
settled within one day after receipt of proofs of death.

PAID POLICYHOLDERS Since Organization 
ASSETS, December 31, 1919 
INSURANCE RESERVE

Other Liabilities .............

t

$1,302,291,677
I

$599,423,919mu infi-
$493,390,577

17,418,765 Ventirely devoted to
Expected a Contest.

Mr. Raney got a cordial reception. 
He confessed to a feeling of loneliness 
-ie said he had not anticipated, expect
ing a contest. When he learned that 
his opponent was -to be Col. Pritchard 
he felt well satisfied knowing it was 
the strongest candidature that could 
be brought out.

A respectable resident of the riding 
who would poll the strongest test vote 
of the constituency, had the result of 
the announced contest been a victory 
for the government, the effect would 
have been to stabilize confidence all 
round in the present administration, 
confidence on the part of the people, 
first and equally on the part of the 
government by a genuine public 
mandate.

Under the circumstances, as events 
turned out, however, he felt himself 
to be the representative of all the 
people of Well.ngton. It was a great 
compliment to see electors present 
from all parts of the riding, and he 
expressed the gratitude of the gov
ernment, and his own thanks for an 
election by acclamation.

Spoke of a “Miracle.”
Mr. Raney spoke of the victory of 

the U.F.O. in the general elections as 
a miracle come to pass. Winston 
Churchill, he «aid, had informed the 
English people that the Labor party 
Is unfit to govern. But in England 
also, he prophesied the impossible 
will come to pass.

It would have been yellow in the 
U.F.O. to have declined the responsi
bility of government. Some people 
had declared Mr. Drury could have 
formed a cabinet without going out
side his elected followers. The Con
servatives had succeeded in winning 
only 25 per cent, of the seats they con
tested. Thgt meant the Conservative 
party had been defeated by the people. 
Mr. Drury could have had nothing to 
do with a rejected party. The Liberals 
elected tw^-fifths of their nominees, 
which also meant want of confidence 
in the Liberal party. But UiF.O 

r men received 
confidence at 

himself

$510,809,342
SURPLUS ERSERVES:

For distribution to policyholders in 1920 
Awaiting apportionment on

deferred dividend policies .......
For Contingencies.....................................

$ 17,191,084
54,300,085
17,123,408

dissolution of every 
government commission;i 9?I 88,614,577

$599,423,919
The above' figures are from ühe 60th Annual Statement 

will be v sent to any address on requvnt.

The Equitable issues all standard forms of life insurance and annuities, including
the following:

( 4of western Canada thru 
the Liberal-Conservative party. Mr. 
Rogers closed wlt.i an appeal for 
further recognition of the claims oil 
Canadian veterans of ihe war.

Mr. Rogers declared himself a “last
ing believer in that traditional policy 
that has ever governed the actions of 
the Liberal-Conservative party In this 
Dominion.’’ Union government might 
have been necessary during the war, 
but ln peace It was a different thing.

First to Suggest Union 
"I confess," said Mr. Rogers, “that 

at one time I thought myself that Un
ion government was advisable for the 
period of the war and stood prepared 
to make any and every sacrifice in 
my power to bring about such union 
with* the Liberal party as a whole.
J may surprise you when I tell you 
that I was the first tb propose such 
form of union with the Liberal party. 
Many excuses were given why such 
proposals could not be accepted, 
among them being the exaggerated 
opinion of certain Liberal leaders of 
my ability to take advantage of such 
union to destroy the liberal party.”

Mr. Rogers added that he gave as
surances "to those with whom the 
matter was being discussed,” that In 
the event of an arrangement being 
reached he would at once resign his 
position in the government, but the 
arrangements fell thru. “Some time 
later,” he said, “ proposals were made 
to form a union of individuals. In this 
I did. not believe and therefore 
signed.”

which

NOT QUITE DECIDED 
ABOUT ANNEXATION

m - _ . Satisfactory Reports, 
the Bh°,w,ed t,hat during the year
23*11 ? tes tamertia^ and**??, 125^ portions 6*a

of the Bible ln Braille. 
diinÜtw Testaments and portions were 

!n Arabic, 21 ; Armenian, 214; 
imh ?^en' zPü'^’lan, 477; Chinese, 
en8teCï? ’ 9?°*’ 10 : Dutch, 1; Esper-
£&.“*. ^rmlsh> 563i French, 2293; 
Huel ’ifv £®nran' 661; Greek, 178; He- 
l>re.w, 445; Hindu, 6; Hungarian, 53; Ital-

4:,Korftan- <; Latin, 13, Lettish, 1; Lithuanian, 9; Maltese, 3; 
Norwegian, 6: OJibway,17 Portuguese 7- 

,718: Rurnanian, 202; Romansch.' 
v’,i,R i I A?291’" „Ruthenlan, 1193; Sans-

u'spLsh*^' MTSft ”yr?leVe?:
m; BMnd2: m”*' *= WenU’ Y,ddish’ 

There is a balance on hand of 530,000.

1 A LIFE INCOME POLICY
under which .the beneficiary receives a imomUhdy income for life— 
t<he safest and the best kind of insurance for family protection.

A GROUP POLICY
by which an employer protects the families of his employee.

A CORPORATE POLICY
to safeguard business interests.

il Danforth Park Ratepayers 
Think City Taxation is 

Too High.

\

VThe special meeting of the ratepay
ers of York township school section 
No. 26, called by the Danforth Park 
Ratepayers’ Association to discuss im
portant matters concerning the district 
and to protest against the annexation 
of Danforth Park to the city of To
ronto, was held last evening In Secord 
School.

| !$

4A CONVERTIBLE POLICY
which can be modified from time to time to meet changing conditions.

AN INCOME BOND
- to provide for the declining years of the purchaser.

AN ENDOWMENT ANNUITY POLICY
maturing ait age 65, providing thereafter an income for life.

AN EDUCATIONAL POLICY
providing a fund for the college training of a son or daugibter.

i l
■f

LATE J. M. PRITCHARD
WAS PROMINENT MASON

Act, Don’t Kick!
W. Curtis, honorary president, out

lined the work and achievements of 
the association since its inception five 
years ago! He urged the ratepayers 
not to kick, but to act on all matters 
brought up before the association.

Move Eastern Boundary.
On a motion presented by Mr. 

Curtis, the eastern boundary of the 
association was moved to the Scar- 
boro-York townline, to take in the 
fçrmer Eastdale Ratepayers' Associa
tion. This is a temporary action and 
will only continue for one 
alto.w Eastdale ratepayers to 
ganize. The amalgamated associations 
now cqntaln all territory between 
Woodbirtfc avenue and the Scarboro- 
York township townline, St. Clair ave
nue and the city limit. All future 
meetings will be held in the Secord 
School, Barrington avenue.

I

There passednoon at h,y hon,^ 
nue, James M. Pritchard, who was wlde- 
ly known in Mason'c circles of Toronto 
Altho not in the best of health for some 
time, he did not take critically 111 until 
two weeks ago. His association with 
the Masonic Order covered a wide field 
of activity. He was a member of Zet
land and Doric Masonic Lodges, the St 
Patrick Chapter of Royal Arch Masons! 
Geoffrey de St. Aldemar Preceptory of 
Knights Templar, and a life member of 
the Mystic Shrine.

A CASH REFUND LIFE ANNUITY
under which the total return may be more, but 
can never be less, than the purchase price.re-

The following provisions will be added to the policy when desired:
1. In case of total and permanent disability:

(a.}. -Premiums will cease, (b)' The Insured Will receive a monthly 
income. (c) The beneficiary will recelvé full face of policy at maturity.

Avoiding Election.
The Union government today was 

supported by a parliamentary major- 
Jty made up of a group of individuals 
With no cohesion,” who regarded “an 
approval of executive actionnas their 
safest course to avoid' a general elec- 
tlon, said Mr., Rogers.

Mr. Rogers

year, ,to 
reor-If

I, i
Scottish Rite Ma

sonry also numbered Mr. Pritchard 
among its members, as did also the Or
ange Order, the St. George’s Society, 
the Independent Foresters and the Lake- 
view Golf, Club. He was an officer of 
the Church of the Ascension. The sur
viving members of the fam’Iy are three 
brothers—John of The Globe, H. J. of 
the city assessment department, and 
George F„ manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, Trail, B O., and three sisters, 
Mrs. George Benwlck, Mrs. D. Ross Gunn 
and Miss Pritchard, at home.

The funeral takes place tomorrow af
ternoon to St. James' Cemetery.

candidates and the labor 
art expression of popular 
the polls. Mr. Drury- found 
with, material for1 a government, but 
without a lawyer and was obliged to 
go outside his party to get an at
torney-general. The choice fell to 
him (Mr. Raney), and today the 
attorney-general being elected the gov
ernment is fully equipped and able to 
carry on.

I

urged the importance in 
Canada of stable government, which, 
he said, could not be expected from 

Incoherent army” with “a thirst 
for power.**

W. A. DAYi

* ' 1 " Opposed to Annexation.
In regard to annexation with the 

city, G. A. Groh, president of the as- 
Dealing briefly with the tariff, Mr. sociation, said the majority of resi- 
.fnfu8 ®a*d: dents in the district had come there
This is neither the time nor the to escape high city taxes. "The city 

place for compromise if we are to says we can get nothing for * seven 
save „anada from the ruin of paying years," sold Mr. Groh, "and if we are 
such enormous sums to our American to get nothing, why should we join 
neighbors for thqir natural products— Toronto. Personally. I 
S “C;8Jhat under a definite and strongly opnosed to annexation. It is 
. , . we can Produce ln our own a matte- that we should think over

country at practically no cost outside 
of the cost of development. With effi
cient development of our natural pro
ducts we can then place our manu
facturers ’ in quite as good a position 
as their competitors across the line.
The great work of the Liberal-Con
servative party for the immediate 
future must be the efficient develop
ment of our great mineral wealth, the 
construction of smelters, and the ren
dering available for manufacture of 
our unlimited natural products.”

Has Faith in Farmers.
Mr. Rogers said he had much faith 

"in the sound judgment of our farm
ing community as a whole.”

Thru “the unfortunate mistake*1 In 
handling last year’s crop, prairie 
farmers would lose more, he said, than 
they had paid In duty on agricultural 
implements in 40 years. For 25 years 
the Liberal-Conservative party has 
not only been the party of tariff for 
revenue, but had been the only party 
that had ever made “a legitimate re
duction on the articles- principally 
used by the grain growers of Can
ada,” he’said. Mr. Rogers said a gen
eral election /could
lerred and the sooner it came the bet
ter. he thought.

JtSIDNEY S. SNIDER, Agency Managerf 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto. President.■

i ! Intended Legislation.
The farmer audience applauded in 

turn Mr. Raney’s declaration of in
tended legislation at the coming ses
sion bringing back the

!

DRUGS CAUSE ARRESTli municipal
lists as tb/g basis of the franchise, 
mothers’ pensions and minimum 

Mr. Raney admitted that the 
son for appointing a new commission 
cf three to make a detailed report on 
Kapuskasing was the fact that E. 
Howard Ferguson had challenged the 
accuracy of Col. Carmichael's recently 
published report.

He intimated that classification of 
the provincial civil service with a 
view to the equalization of salaries 
for equal service would reduce 
fairly

at ment jobs, as the applicants will re
alize they can find better employment 
elsewhere.

James Heard of Barrie was arrest
ed last night by Detective Armstrong 
on a warrant charging him with hav
ing drugs in his possession. Heard 
was arrested in a down town hostelry.

COMES TO TORONTO.

Regina, Feb. 23.—The Canadian 
Council of Agriculture will hold its 
annual meeting March 23. at Toronto.

Pointing to the bankruptcy of Eur
ope and to the vastly increased public 
debt of Great Britain and Canada, he 
said the testing time is going to 
when the nations must' begin

tion of the money they inherit 
way. I am not a socialist and do 
say now how this principle can be 
Carried; but I do say it can be carried 
much farther than has 
been thought to carry it.**

wage.
rea- thatam verv;l i

not
He intimated that thé reason for 

the probe into the Hamilton groceis' 
combine was that six wholesale 
cers had declared two others 
wanted to engage ln the grocery bus
iness would not be allowed to butt ln.

•1 conceive It to be the business of 
the government of the province of 

un- Ontario to see to it that money is 
high remuneration to men who available when required in places like 

were anointed because they were the Fergus for building purposes, now
Women that ™°ney from Scotland ani Eng
Women will be paid on the same land is no longer coming over thru

searrtceaS Wh^ifse^/ant 1°* '“"f! Lhe buildin« and >°a« compands. This
oX tor serviceC‘Vrèndered thee ^ ^ ^ considered in

not be such a scramble

I ;
come 

to pay
* ■very seriously.”

A. G. .Tennlncs. who was president 
of the Cedarvnle association for five 
veers, said- that six vears ago the same 
matter was.hrnuerht un. and a sum of 
mnnev raised to flcht annexation. The 
balance of this fund was put in tmst 
of several men. but the trustee for 
Danforth section was killed overseas 
and it had been lost track of. Mr. 
Tennintrs said it would be available 
for the nresent anti-annexation fight 
if it could he located.

All Not Opposed.
Mr. Davis said that all residents of 

the district are not opposed to an
nexation. He spoke of the influx of 
population and stated that in a very 
few years county taxes in the district 
will be as high as city rates. The lack 
of sewers was commented on by Mr. 
Davis, along with the fact that sick
ness is more prevalent in this suburb 
than in the city.

Annex School System.
Mr. Jennings advised that the school 

system only should be annexed to the 
city. He thought that city schools 
would be an advantage to the district.

The chairman criticized the county 
council and the York township coun
cil for not developing the Danforth 
district to a greater extent, 
dared that the district could get all 
city advantages without connection 
with the city and at a cheaper rate 
than paid by Toronto residents.

Higher Than City Rates.
His taxes, he declared, were higher 

than city rates, and he expressed the 
opinion that the sooner the district is 
annexed the better it will be for Dan
forth Park/

Following a lengthy discussion. Mr. 
Jennings moved that the association 
go on record as opposed to annexation.

Mr. Jennings, with the consent of 
his seconder. Mr. Curtis, withdrew this 
motion after much discussion. The 
meeting did not feel that the associa
tion should commit itself without 
discussion. The county and townshin 
engineers and the township 
will he Invited to the next meeting. 
March 10. when the question will be 
aculn brought *up.

Regarding the

i
ever beforeup.gro-

who Settlement Problems.
' n Danish Officials Preparing 

To Administer North Schleswig
“There» can be no repudiation. In 

Ontario we will have very great prob
lems for settlement during the next 
generation. The word for the situation 
is ’steady.’ We have a government of 
the people by the plain people. There 
must be an increase of succession 
duties and there will be no Injustice 
done if the state resumes the owner
ship of a portion of the 
wealth of the rich.

“I see no Injustice

i

a Holding, Denmark, Feb. 2i. __ a
number of Danish officials including 
postal employes and station-masters, 
today crossed the frontier, prepara
tory to taking up the work of admin
istrating northern Schleswig, which 
recently voted to be included within 
the Kingdom of Denmark.

E F. El* 
LEAVES METHODISTS1 hoarded.. _ coun

cil; but I believe that money for this 
purpose must be found. G0MP1(in taking from 

the sons of the wealthy a larger por-
for govern-

t

AStates He Will Probably Issue a 
Statement During the 

Week.
*1

’ J:V || Rebukes Ii 
Criticizi:TO START NEW CHURCHn if

, eniHamilton, Feb. 23—(Special)—That 
Rev. F. W. Hollinrake, who has 
signed the pastorate of Barton Street 
Methodist Church, is contemplating 
severance of his official 
with the Methodist body, and of 
tlnuing a ministry in Hamilton __ 
affiliated with any of the recognized 
denominations, was admitted by Mr. 
Hollinrake today. He said he would 
probably issue a statement during the 
week.

The congregation over which Mr. 
Hollinrake would preside would be 
similar to that of the Gospel Taber
nacle, of which Rev. P. W. Philpott 
has been the successful pastor for 
over twenty years. The church would 
be conducted on similar lines. The 
congregation, it is said, would consist 
of a large portion of the present Bar
ton Street Methodist Church, for Mr 
Holllnrake’ s ministry has been large
ly approved.

The objects of the

Appeal to the Public!
not be long de- re-

r Washington 
4 political lab 
tnental to thj

il a (connection 
con- 

un-
VFor Colds, Grip or Influenza 

and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BKOMO QUININE Tablets. 
Lock for E. W GROVE’S signature 
on the box.

V exactly in H 
most ardentl; 
seek to opprl 
pers declared 
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Indiana Laboi 
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to be impract 

“The votes 
party candid? 
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in the field, 

”‘In no

He de-
. Telephone operators have not escaped in the 

epidemic, the result being
eleven city exchanges.

j M t prevailing
a very high percentage of absentees in

30c.
■ir

8 STATEMENT INCORRECT all our
i KFl The following quotation 

morning paper is declared to be in
correct by J. J. Hooiihan, acting-dir
ector of the provincial housing branch 
of the bureau of municipal affairs. He 
also states that it did not emanate 
from the Toronto office;

“The Guelph housing commission 
has received notice to the effect that 
they have raised the standard allow
ance for the construction of houses 
this year. In future the 
price for a frame house will be 53,909, 
for a brick veneer house $4,200, and 
for solid brick, $4,600.”

from a

- Numbers of citizens, kept at home through illness, are using the
tC„. °ne n?ore t“an under normal conditions, 
calling rate is very heavy. , As a result the

If There are, of 
made. But

\ / course, necessary telephone calls that must be 
may we ask that, until the situation clears, all teleph 

users assist us by making only necessary calls.

„ ,, . . new church
would be to maintain the fundamental 
doctrines of Christian belief, the plen- 
ary inspiration of the Bible, the pre- 
millennia! second advent, the import
ance of prophecy, and a life of separ
ation from wordliness on the part of 
its members.

maximum more
one *

council case w 
of labor. T1 
the success c 
The effect, 
labor party 
friends and tEYES SORE? proposed l«o1e.tion 

hosnltnl to be built in the county and 
sustained bv the city, the meeting re
corded in fnvor of the project. The Bell Telephone Company 

of Canada

\

GLASS EYES ÿv, If your eyes or lids are ■sore: if they 
itch, burn or fee! dry; if your vision is 
blurred, your eyesight dint; if you are 
obliged to wear glasses, go to your drug
gist and get a bottle of Bon-Opto Tab- 

Dissolve one tablet ln one-fourth of 
a iMm of water and bathe the eyes from 
two to Cour times a d.,y. Sound, com
fortable eyes and improved eyesight will 
make the world look brighter.

Note: Doctors say Hon-Opto strength
ens eyesight 50 per cent in a 
: me in many instances. G. Tamblyn and 
p tilers.

Labor
tRegular Service Started

From Canada to Australia
Shell or Reform ln 

All -ColM-s.

f. e. Luke

<*’T
*■*

» ■ The labor 
ture are to 1 
Park today 
illation to bi 
MB to selec 
to act as lat 
the position 
Mayor Mocl 
Karl TTomtt 
Waterloo.

Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 23.—Regular 
steamship service operated by the 
Canadian government between Canada 
and Australia, was started today. The 
steamer Canadian Importer left for 
Australia with a general cargo.

Optometris
167 Yonge Street, 

(Upstairs Opp. Simpson’s) -
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